The Medical Education Commission report on trends in graduate medical education 2001.
The state of Louisiana Medical Education Commission offers the second publication in the Journal of Louisiana State Medical Society on Graduate Medical Education (GME) in Louisiana. The four previous annual reports of the Commission have provided data to focus on trends in size, status, proportions, and issues on GME. The Commission was established by Act 3 of the 1997 Louisiana Legislature. This summary report for 2001 provides the detailed and updated data on all GME residents and fellows in Louisiana for the last academic year. The presentation of data and trends poses three questions for analysis. First, what are the trends in Graduate Medical Education in Louisiana for total residents and fellows? Second, how do these trends relate to the size, status, and proportions of Graduate Medical Education in Louisiana and as compared to the United States? Third, where do these trends lead to the future in predictions and recommendations for Graduate Medical Education in Louisiana? The 4-year trend in the total number of Graduate Medical Education filled positions has been relatively consistent, with some recent increases in primary care residency positions, especially in Family Medicine and Medicine/Pediatrics. These increases will plateau as current trends on new program formation stabilize, requiring emphasis on recruitment and factors promoting recruitment for GME in the state of Louisiana. The state of Louisiana has participated proportionately relative to population in the growth of medical education in the last century and compares favorably with other states and the nation. Louisiana has exceeded national averages in the increases in primary care programs and residents and in the retention of trainees in practice sites in the state.